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& 
Tree Sale Issue 

 

District Conservation & Stewardship News and Events 
 

69th BRANCH CD ANNUAL MEETING  
&     11th CONSERVATION EXPO 

 

    Please join us on Saturday, February 25th, 2017 from 8:30 am until 2:30 pm at the Branch Area Career 
Center, 366 Morse Street, Coldwater, MI for our 11th Annual Conservation EXPO and 69th District Annual 
Meeting including the election of one director.  The annual district business meeting including our keynote 
speaker, will be held during the EXPO luncheon.   
 
 

Branch Conservation District is very happy to present our 2017  
Keynote Speakers: 

 
Joe Rogers 

Barb Rogers and Joanne Williams  
Wildlife Recovery Association 

 
 

 

An introduction to Michigan's Hawks & Owls  
A Family program with live birds of prey  

& "pettables" for children 
     

Additional Conservation EXPO topics will include: 
 

Invasive Insects Affecting Forests and Our Landscape 
Ben Savoie – Forester for Barry Conservation District  

Wetland Determinations / What does the USDA Mean / How are they Determined and a Little Biology  
     Daniel Zay – State Biologist USDA-NRCS 
Presenting Two Family Programs  What does it take to be a Farmer 

Followed by: A tour of the BACC Farms including a few Surprises 
Cassidy Wolff & Tristan Furney – BACC Students  

E. Coli and Non-Point Source Pollutants  
Molly Rippke – Aquatic Biologist MDEQ 

Native American Local History and Conservation 
     John Rodwan - Nottawaseppi Huron Band of the Potawatomi 
 
 A donation of $8 per adult and $2 per child to assist with event costs is suggested.  RSVP’s are requested for Lunch.  
To reserve your lunch, please call Kathy at (517) 278-2725 ext. 5, by February 22nd.  
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New CTAI Specialist Comes to Branch CD  
 
   We are so pleased to introduce Sheila Wald as the District’s CTAI Specialist. Sheila 
is a Michigan native from the Jackson area. She joined us full time last May, after 
graduating from Grand Valley State University, with a Bachelor of Science in Natural 
Resources Management and Biology. 
    
   Growing up in a farm community, as well as gaining experience in ecology and 
conservation through her education, Sheila hopes to combine her experiences with 
her background to better serve the community and the environment. 
    
   Sheila serves Branch, Saint Joseph and Kalamazoo Counties implementing USDA-
NRCS programs, and has immensely enjoyed her time working with the District thus 
far. Becoming more involved with the community and getting to know landowners 
the District serves has been very fulfilling, and to date Sheila has offered 
conservation assistance to 24 farms in the County. She can be contacted at (517) 278-2725 Ext.5 or by email at: 
Sheila.wald@macd.org. 
 
   For more information on the Farm Bill Programs, please contact Sheila or Marcus Reynolds our USDA-NRCS District 
Conservationist at the District offices or by phone at (517) 278-2725 Ext. 3 or 5. 

 
Branch Conservation District  

To Offer One of Several Free Grassland Management Seminars  
 
   Throughout January and February, partners with the Michigan Pheasant Restoration Initiative will be providing free 
grassland management workshops to assist landowners in their CRP mid-contract management, as well as providing 
basic information on how to implement native grasses.  The events are being hosted by Michigan United Conservation 
Clubs and your local Conservation Districts, in partnership with the Farm Service Agency and the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS).  Anyone interested in learning how to work with and maintain their grasslands is 
encouraged to attend. For the Branch County Conservation District and Saint Joseph River Headwaters region, your 
workshop will be held on February 2nd, 2017, from 7:00 until 9pm at the Coldwater Township Hall, 319 Sprague Rd, 
Coldwater, MI 49036. 

 
Farm Bill Biologist Grant 

 
   Our FBB staffer Tyler Tankersley focuses upon wildlife and CRP conservation projects is in the upper and headwaters 
region of the Saint Joseph River watershed had an extremely successful year.  With his help, we were among the top two 
Michigan counties in terms of numbers of requests for CRP contracts. In his work he completed implementation of 
639.53 acres in habitat restorations.  He held what will be an annual Habitat Field Day, assisted in the formation of a 
Pheasant Coop and completed numerous visits offering landowner additional advice and assistance. 

 
CRP     

   You know great things have happened when we tell you the national goals for general CRP have been met.  At this 
time, no new applications are being processed for general CRP, until additional acres are added under the next Farm Bill. 
However, the Continuous CRP is still an ongoing and signups available at any time for certain practices.  As a targeted 
area for water quality improvement and sedimentation control, our region in the St. Joe Watershed offers Landowners 
possible additional incentives through the Habitat Incentive Program (HIP).  Visit the district offices soon to see how 
these may help you.  

 

mailto:Sheila.wald@macd.org


Regional Conservation Partnership Program 

   

   The Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) is a special targeted program opportunity for landowners 
within the Saint Joseph River Watershed (Eastern Lake Michigan Basin).  The program offers funding assistance with 
implementation of a wide variety of conservation practices intended to reduce nutrient and sediment runoff.  These 
opportunities include the creation of a range of Conservation Activities. We would encourage interested participants to 
contact our offices for further information as current RCPP signup notices and guidelines are expected late January. 
 

 

 
Hunter Access Program 

   

    As most of you know, the Hunting Access Program created in 1977 allows landowners to lease their land to the public 
for hunting.  The program enables the landowner to determine the number of hunters as well as which game species 
may be hunted on their property.  HAP requires at least 20 acres of usable wildlife habitat on a minimum 40 acres of 
land to participate. HAP offers an annual rental payment and property liability protection to eligible enrolled 
landowners.  HAP rental rates vary depending upon the time and type of hunting access allowed, quality of the habitat, 
and landowner involvement in USDA conservation programs.      
  
   As a Michigan DNR partner, Branch CD currently manages 6 HAP properties consisting of 869 acres in Branch and 
Calhoun Counties.  Between October 1, and December 31st, 2016, over 585 hunters accessed these properties for a 
wide variety of hunting experiences including deer, turkey, squirrel, coon, and other game.    
    
   HAP offers additional assistance for habitat improvement on all our area HAP sites.  Enrollments for new properties are 
currently being taken from qualified landowners.  Extra incentives are also available to those within a special project 
area, targeted by our RCPP and FBB programs Interested?  Give Branch Conservation District a call to learn more.    

 
Sauk River Cleanup 

 
 

 
   This September Branch Conservation District was able to get their feet wet in the Sauk River for the 2016 cleanup 
event.  This is the first river cleanup the District has hosted since 2012, and we were pleasantly surprised to see that the 
river has remained relatively clean since then.  Our group of District employees and volunteers started at Waterworks 
Park, dispersed a little east of Sprague Street and then continued following the river west.  We cleaned about two miles 
of the river, and gathered ten bags of trash.  We also found a few more interesting items, including a signpost, a mailbox 



and a few basketballs and soccer balls.  The District planned this cleanup in partnership with the City of Coldwater, the 
Road Commission and the Drain Commission, who offered support in a variety of ways, including providing a meeting 
space, supplies, and many volunteers!  The District received donations from Meijer, Biggby, and Culvers, and assistance 
from American Rivers, who posted our river cleanup nationally.  Assistance was also given prior to our cleanup in the 
form of a meth presentation from our local sheriff deputies.  We appreciate the help from all these organizations, as 
well as the volunteers who were happy to join us on a rainy Saturday morning to help make Coldwater a cleaner and 
healthier place. 
 

 
 

 

The Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance Program (MAEAP) 
 
   The MAEAP Program is a cooperative effort between the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development, 
Michigan Association of Conservation Districts, Michigan State University Extension, the Natural Resources Conservation 
Services, and many other local and regional agencies.  This free and confidential program provides educational and 
technical assistance to agricultural producers across the state, and works to prevent ground and surface water 
contamination from fertilizers, manure and pesticides.  To accomplish this, your local MAEAP Technician can provide 
information and assessment tools for agricultural operations which help them identify risks to ground and surface water 
associated with their practices, along with coordinating local, state, and federal resources to help reduce those risks.  
Upon meeting the guidelines of the MAEAP Program, a producer can become MAEAP Verified, which can provide a host 
of benefits including environmental liability reduction, RUP Credits, additional points on Farm Bill Program applications 
and even discounts on the liability portion of Farm Bureau Insurance Plans.  
 
   At the closing of FY2016, the Branch & St. Joseph County MAEAP Program has a total of 80 producers participating and 
working with our staff.  This past year’s hard work has led to 232 Risk Reductions and 17 new Verifications.  Also this 
year, the Branch & St. Joseph County Conservation Districts held its annual Summer MAEAP Farm Field Day featuring 
Greenhouse, Indoor Farming and Hydoponics.  The event included lectures on hydroponic systems and techniques, 
water chemistry, pest management, as well as some amazing demonstrations.  Sponsors for the event include Farm 
Bureau, MSU, NRCS, MDARD, and many others!            
 
   With each passing year, the Branch & St Joseph MAEAP Program finds more creative ways to promote this fantastic 
program to producers in both counties.  Interest and enrollment is constantly increasing, and as a result, our states 
ground and surface water resources are becoming cleaner and soil management practices are becoming more 
sustainable for future generations.  Now that’s a prospect where everybody wins! 
 
   Mike Censke is our MAEAP Technician for both the Branch and St. Joe County Conservation Districts.  Mike can provide 
free and confidential assistance in reducing risks to ground and surface water and in meeting voluntary guidelines within 
the Michigan Agricultural Environmental Assurance Program (MAEAP).  Please contact Mike at 517-278-2725 ext. 5 to 
schedule your free, confidential on-site review.   

      
Truax No-Till Drill 

 
    We continued our partnership with Michigan DNR, Pheasants Forever, and Ducks Unlimited helping to provide Branch 
County landowners a Truax No-Till Warm Season Grass Drill.  This season the Drill was used to plant 26 projects covering 
464.837 acres in warm-season fluffy-seeded grasses, food plots and cover crops soil protection and wildlife habitat 
enhancements.   
 
   Our 2017 Rental signups will open in February this year.  To place your planting dates on the list or for more 
information concerning the no-till drill, contact Tyler: Tyler.Tankresley@mi.nacdnet.net or Kathy: 
kathy.worst@mi.nacdnet.net; Phone: (517)278-2725 ext. 5; or look us up on the web: www.branchcd.org 

mailto:Tyler.Tankresley@mi.nacdnet.net
mailto:kathy.worst@mi.nacdnet.net
http://www.branchcd.org/


 
 
Coldwater Lake 
State Park 
Planting 
 
In June of 2016, the 
Coldwater State Park 
underwent the 
beginnings of a serious habitat restoration. In a 
partnership between Pheasants Forever, the Michigan 
DNR and the Branch Conservation District, 25 acres of cropland were converted to a native prairie.  The planting was 
secured through a DNR Wildlife Habitat Grant received by Pheasants Forever, with the local Branch chapter putting up 
matching funds for the grant.  The Branch Conservation District provided the labor for spraying and planting with their 
no-till drill.  The DNR Parks Division provided native ecotype seed for Big Bluestem, Little Bluestem, Indiangrass and 
Switchgrass.  These warm season grasses provide great habitat for deer, turkey, pheasants and other grassland species.  
 

Meet your Candidate 
 

   Duane Clover is running unapposed for the position of Branch Conservation District Director to continue his nearly 21 
years on the district board.  He and his wife Gayle operate a cash crop operation in Bronson Township. As an 
expierienced, succesful farmer and businessman, he contributes the genuine knowledge of agriculture and operational 
skills needed to run an effective Conservation District.  
 

Swan Creek Migratory Waterfowl Habitat Restoration 
 
   Project completed! Our “Swan Creek” restoration U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service partnership wrapped up this year after 
completing 204 acres of wetland, grasslands and tree planting in Branch County and provided over $85,000 of assistance 
to area landowners for implementation of these projects.  In addition we assisted with a number of other project 
countywide in areas outside of our targeted region.  

 
*Special Notes from Our Friends at Pheasants Forever:   

 
  Our Local Pheasants Forever Chapter will be holding its Annual Banquet on April 1st, 2017.  Pleases contact any board 
member or at the District office: Tyler Tankersley or Marcus Reynolds for more information. 

 
Returning this year, the Branch Conservation District - Pheasants Forever  

Partnership Seed Sale Program 
 

   Branch Conservation District will again be offering a variety of Pheasants Forever Seed Mixes in partnership with 
Pheasants Forever, Inc.  Many of the seed packages are designed to meet current USDA Program requirements.  Some of 
our mixes will include: MI Shortgrass Prairie, MI Tallgrass Prairie, MI CRP CP1 Cool Season Grassland, MI Firebreak, MI 
Wildlife Biologist Recommended, MI CP42 Pollinator - All Species from NRCS Tech Note, MI Grass Only Mix, and MI 
Winter Cover. 
 

Please Note: This is also a fundraiser to support both the National Pheasants Forever 
& your local Branch Conservation District. 



 
 

Warm Season Grassland Prescribed Burns 
 
   Branch Conservation District continued to offer a volunteer prescribed burn assistance program in 2016.  It was a 
tough year with lots of rain and wind, when we really didn’t need any.  Even with these challenges, we were able to 
complete 142.6 acres of prescribed burns on native grasslands.  Our list is growing for the new spring season, so if you 
are interested, please contact Kathy for additional information.   

 
 

For more information on this or any Branch Conservation District  
or USDA Natural Resource and Conservation Service Programs, 

 

Please contact Kathy, Tyler, Mike, Sheila or Marcus Reynolds - USDA-NRCS District 
Conservationist) at the District Offices:  

387 N. Willowbrook Road, Suite F, Coldwater, MI 49036  
or by phone at (517) 278-2725 Ext. 3 or 5. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Branch Conservation District Contact Staff and Board Information 
 
Directors:             Staff: 
John Mitchell, Chair                           Kathy Worst, Administrator  Kathy.worst@mi.nacdnet.net 
Mary Ellen Newton, Vice-Chair        Sheila Wald, CTAI Technician  Sheila.wald@macd.org 
Insa Raymond, Secretary           Michael Censke, MAEAP -Technician Michael.censke@mi.nacdnet.net 
Duane Clover, Treasurer           Tyler Tankersley, Farm Bill Biologist    Tyler.Tankersley@mi.nacdnet.net 
Diana Lutz, Director 
 
District Phone: (517) 278-2725 ext.5                 Web site: www.Branchcd.org Like us on Facebook 

 
USDA/NRCS: District Conservationist - Marcus Reynolds   NRCS Phone:    (517) 278-2725 ext. 3 

USDA /FSA: Branch County Executive Director - Hope Gentile (517) 278-2725 ext. 2 
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 



2017 Branch County Conservation District 
 
 

ANNUAL SPRING TREE& SHRUB SALE INFORMATION 

 
 

Orders will be accepted through March 24, 2016 or when we’re out of products, whichever comes first! All products are sold on a first come – first serve basis! We will do our 
best to fill all orders received by the deadline. Distribution will be held at the Branch County 4-H Fairground, Goat Barn, 262 Sprague Street, Coldwater on April 21th, (9am to 
4pm) and 22th  (9am to noon). We’ll send you a postcard reminder in April.  Water all seedlings during dry periods and protect from deer browse for 3 years.   
 

Tree/Shrub/Plant Descriptions 
Conifers: 

            
      White Pine - (Pinus strobus) – A long-lived, moderately fast           White Spruce - (Picea glauca) – Is a long-lived, slow-growing tree 
     growing tree capable of reaching 100 feet in height. Its best growth                          reaching to 75 feet high. It’s moderately shade-tolerant, doing  
     occurs on moist sandy loam soils, but will do well in most soil                                         best in full sun.  It will grow in moist or dry sites, but prefers sandy                               
     conditions.  It is moderately shade tolerant. White Pines provide                                         loam soil.  Excellent for windbreaks and very hardy, it is used for 
     food, shelter and nesting for lots of small birds, deer, and a wide                           food and shelter by various wildlife, and for Christmas trees.   
     variety of animals.  Nice for landscaping and windbreaks. 
 
 
 

   Norway Spruce – (Picea abies) – Long-lived tree that will reach up to                 Tree Marking Flags – Mark your trees with these easily seen wire flags with 
   90 feet in height. Moderately shade tolerant, but prefers full sun. Is   a Flo Pink wire flags with a Flo Pink color flap. 
   the fastest growing spruce. Grows well on moist, well-drained upland 
   soils, except sand.       Trees Planted Signs – Lets you and others know where your trees are located. 
 
 

 
Deciduous Trees: 
       Sugar Maple – (Acer saccharum) – A moderately slow- growing,     White Oak – (Quercus alba) – Long-lived and slow growing 
                                    long-lived tree reaching 90 feet in height. Very shade tolerant. Will     on upland sites, given full sun to light shade.  Valuable for 

    grow in most soil types, prefers moist well-drained, clay or loam soils.    wildlife and forestry purposes. Sweet acorns are among 
    Good timber and maple syrup producer.         the most prized by wildlife. Strong, durable wood is very 

           valuable.  Makes an attractive lawn or shade tree. Grows 50 
              to 80 feet in height. 
             (Some Larger Liner Availability) 
 
Bur oak - (Quercus macrocarpa) – (Liner Larger) - Adapts to a variety of soil conditions.  Grows 70 to 80ft.  Bears sweet fringed acorns for wild life.  Very long life.  Majestic. 
 
Shrubs: 
Ninebark – (Physocarpus opulifolius) Ninebark is a beautiful flowering shrub, with showy seed heads in the Rosaceae family.  Provides good hedge like wildlife cover and food 
source for birds and pollinators.  Nice for landscaped hedge borders.  Likes dry, medium and moist, loamy or clay soils.  Grows 5 to 10’ tall. 
 
 

 

 

"It is unlawful for these trees, shrubs, and other plants to be resold with the roots attached, in accordance with the Insect Pest and Plant Disease Act, P.A. 189 of 1931, as amended." The Branch Conservation District and the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service programs and materials are open to all without regard to race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, marital status, or family 
status.  The Branch Conservation District and NRCS are equal opportunity employers.”  Photos used in this material were courtesy of district staff members, Volunteers, Morse Nursery, the USDA-NRCS, and Wikimedia 
Common Source. 
 



Specialty (Non-Native) Fruit, Nut, and Flowering Shrubs and Trees: 
 
           Morse Wild Pear – Fruit grows to about 2 inches. Not very tasty      Bodacious Bur – Considered a “Schuettes Oak” it is believed  
          to Humans, but Whitetails love them. Tolerates moist soils better      to be a cross between a Swamp White and Bur oak. It is a    
          than apple trees. Is a possible good choice for wetter soils.                      very hardy tree with fantastic acorn production for wildlife. 
                         Very site/moisture adaptable. 
           
 
 

       Chinese Chestnut – Recommend purchasing four    Tree Planting Gel – Helps to ensures root, water retention and lessons 
        seedlings to help promote fertilization. Large    transplanting shock. Depending on seedling size, 1 ounce covers 250           

         Super Sweet Chestnuts that Whitetails prefer     to 500 trees. 
        over White Oak Acorns     
                      Protective tree tubes – Variety of possible sizes for placing over the          
                  top of and protecting your seedlings from animals & weed animals 

            & weed trimmers. If interested, please call to special order. 
 
Dolgo Crabapple - A fast growing, large, dark purple               Thicket Plum – One inch plums after 3-5 years. Forms large  
flavorful crabapple, which can produce fruit in 3 to 5 years. multi-stemmed shrub Colonizing thickets similar to  
Makes great jellies and cider additives. Easy for wildlife sumac. The fruit is somewhat tart to humans, but sweeter  
to reach, as it does drop its fruit. Likes clay to sandy well      to deer; game birds really love them. Fruit ripens mid- 
drained soils.                           summer. Make good for cover, visual screens and wildlife 
         food. Likes well drained soils; thrives on neglect. 

 

 
Helpful Items Offered by Branch Conservation District this year include the following as well as the trees in our spring sale: 

 
 
 

Plantskydd Deer Repellent – Controls deer/rabbit damage. Active ingredient is dried blood with vegetable oil used as plant material adhesive.  Stimulates a 
predator, fear-based response. USA sources only Protects up to 6 months over winter. Available in larger sizes or as a crystal as well – let us know if you are 
interested.  
 
Mosquito Barrier – Natural product; when sprayed upon lawn helps keep mosquitoes, gnats, flees, & ticks away for approximately one month.  (Additional 
applications required after rain.) Does not harm other beneficial insects, pets or people.  

 
Stovall Products – Beautifully made to encourage use by our local bird and butterfly populations. 
   
 
    (W/M Rustic) Bluebird House has a side opening for easy cleaning, with a 1 9/16 inch entrance hole, hinged roof for observation and side 

cleanout. Made from Red Cedar.  

 
     
 
 



(Rustic) Wood Duck House – with a 3” x 4” entrance, screen for youth to exit on the inside and a side 
opening for observation and cleanout. Red Cedar 

    
 
 
 
 

Roosting Box – Front opening, easy to clean. Rustic construction with a 2” entrance hole.  Removable 
cleanout board with a hanger with screws on the inside of house. Two roosting perches.  Screen on the 
back for woodpeckers to roost. Multiple species use at same time during extreme, cold weather. 
 

 
Full Color Books:   

Paddler’s Guide to Michigan – Jeff Counts – A guide to canoeing and kayaking in Michigan 

Wildflowers of Michigan Field Guide - Stan Tekiela - Nice, color pictured, field guide for Michigan 

Trees of Michigan Field Guide - Stan Tekiela - Nice, color pictured, field guide for Michigan 

Birds of Michigan Field Guide - Stan Tekiela - Nice, color pictured, field guide for Michigan 

Fish of Michigan Field Guide - Dave Bosanko - A color field guide for Michigan with durable water resistant pages 

Butterflies of Michigan Field Guide - Jaret C. Daniels – Colored guide to Butterflies and Moths of Michigan 

A Field Guide to Invasive Plants of Aquatic and Wetland Habitats - MSUE – very handy and informative field book 

A Field Guide to Invasive Plants in Michigan’s Natural Communities – MSUE – very handy and informative field book 

Invaders of the Great Lakes – Aquatic invasive species identified and discussed;  

Plant a Pocket of Prairie – Bowen – A sweet, colorfully drawn, children’s Prairie Guide. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
 
 

Branch Conservation District 2017 Calendar 
 

February 25, 2017 - Branch Conservation District’s  
69th Annual Meeting & 11th Conservation Expo 

 
We are pleased to announce our Keynote Speakers: 

 

Joe Rogers, Barb Rogers and Joanne Williams  
Wildlife Recovery Association 

 

An introduction to Michigan's Hawks & Owls  
A Family program with live birds of prey & "pettables" for children 

(For other topics please read more in this newsletter.) 
 

Additional Upcoming District Events: 
 

District Monthly Board Meetings     2nd Tuesday of each Month unless otherwise noted at 7 PM 
                                       387 N. Willowbrook Ave., Coldwater 

   Please see our website for alternate dates. 
 

January 10, 2017  Absentee Ballots Now Available for Voting in District Election 
February 2, 2017              Free - Grassland Management Seminar 
    Coldwater Township Hall, 319 Sprague Rd, Coldwater 7PM until 9PM. 
February 20, 2017  Farmers Day @ BACC 9AM until 4PM 
February 25, 2017  District Annual Meeting - Conservation EXPO & Election 

 Branch Area Career Center 
 8:30AM to 2:30PM 

March 7, 2017   Regional Envirothon Competition 
April 6, 2017                Spring Tree Sale - Pre-orders due 
April 19, 2017   District Monthly Board Meeting 
     @ Branch Co. Fair Grounds 
    12PM to 2PM 
April 21-22, 2017               Spring Tree Sale 
May 1, 2017   Lakeland Outdoor Education Day 
May 17 – 19, 2017  State Envirothon Competition - @ MSU 
June   1, 2017    Native Plant Pre-orders due. 
June   10, 2017  Native Plant Sale and Workshop 
August 6-7, 2017  Branch County Fair  
August 8, 2017   District Monthly Board Meeting @ Fair Booth - 7PM 

Dates to Be Determined  Wildlife Habitat Day 
    Well Water Testing Days 
    MAEAP Farm Field Day 
    Annual High School Soil / Land Judging Day   
 

We have more in the works!  Just watch us! 



 

2017 Branch Conservation District Spring Tree Sale 
Ordering Information     -   Order Deadline April 6, 2017 

 
 

Seedling Pickup: Seedlings will be available for pick-up at Branch County 4H Fair grounds, Goat Barn on Friday, April 21st from 
9a.m. to 4pm & Saturday April 22nd from 9am to 1pm, ONLY.  Sales tax must be included with all orders. If you do not pay sales tax 
under an exemption provision, you must provide the District with a certificate of tax exemption. We do not guarantee survival of products. 
Our liability ceases, when seedlings are delivered to buyer. The District reserves the right to cancel orders and refund payments due to 
reasons beyond our control. Mail Orders to: Branch Conservation District, 387 N Willowbrook Rd, Ste. F, Coldwater, MI 49036 
 

Name: ____________________________________________________                                   Phone: ____________________________ 
 
Address:                                                                                                                                        Email: 
Species / Age                       Seedling/plug              Size 10 25 50 100 250 500 Quantity $Amount 
Conifers: 
White Pine                              3-0    S                      12 - 18” 15.00 35.00 60.00 100.00 200.00 350.00   
White Spruce                          3-0    S                      18 - 24” 15.30 35.75 61.50 103.00 207.50 365.00   
Norway Spruce                       3-0    S                      12 - 18” 14.90 34.75 59.50 99.00 197.50 345.00   
Hardwoods:  
Sugar Maple                           2-0    S                      12 - 18” 17.70 41.75 73.50 127.00 267.50 485.00   
White Oak                                       S                      12 - 24” 21.50 51.25 92.50 165.00 362.50 675.00   
Specialty Fruit and Nut Trees: 
Bodacious Bur                                                          Jiffy $6.50 each   
Dolgo Crab                                                               Jiffy $6.50 each   
Thicket Plum                                                            Jiffy    $6.50 each   
Morse Wild Pear                                                      Jiffy                    $6.50 each   
Chinese Chestnut   (Groups of 4 recommended)     Jiffy $6.50 each  (or 4 for  25.80)   
Shrubs: 
Ninebark                                 2-0                           12 – 24” 15.50 36.25 62.50 105.00 212.50 375.00   
Planting aids, mosquito prevention, books and other 
Items: 

   

Trees Planted Signs $1.75 each   
Tree Planting Gel (1oz. covers 250-500 trees)  $2.00 each   
Marking Flags $0.25 each $20.00 for 100   
Plantskydd Deer Repellent (1Qt Ready to use Sprayer) $21.95/quart   
Mosquito Barrier                 (Must dilute 33:1 with water.) $22.5/quart - covers 1.25 acres    
                                             (Must dilute 33:1 with water.) $84.95/gallon - covers approximately 5 acres   
Stovall Products    
    Blue Bird Box $22.10   
    Wood Duck Box $46.80   
    Stovall Roosting Box $41.60   
Books    
A Field Guide to Invasive Plants of Aquatic and Wetland 
Habitats 

$16.00   

A Field Guide to Invasive Plants in Michigan’s Natural 
Communities 

$16.00   

Birds of Michigan Field Guide $12.95   
Butterflies of Michigan Field Guide   $16.95   
Fish of Michigan Field Guide $14.95   
Invaders of the Great Lakes $  6.95   
Pollinators of Native Plants $29.95   
Paddler’s Guide to Michigan $18.95   
Trees of Michigan Field Guide $12.95   
Wildflowers of Michigan Field Guide $16.95   
Plant a Pocket of Prairie (children’s book) $14.95   
Questions? Please call: (517) 278-2725 Ext. 5 or email: Kathy.worst@mi.nacdnet.net  - Specialty Items May be Available     Subtotal  
Full Payment must accompany your order! Handling Fee $2.00 
  Tax @ 6%   
Orders must be received by April 6th    Donation  
Larger ½” diameter trees may be available - Please ask. Grand Total:  
 

Credit Card Please Circle:  Master Card  /  Visa  /  Discover    Card Number:                                                                Expiration Date: 
                                                                                                    3 or 4 Digit Security Code: 

 



 
Branch Conservation District 
387 N. Willowbrook Rd.,  
Suite F, 
Coldwater, MI  49036 
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